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From the Sergeant – 946 Scruton
Hello from the Safer Neighbourhood Team.
I would like to start by thanking the local community for their support and continued commitment to
helping prevent the spread of coronavirus and following government Covid-19 guidelines. The last few
months and changing guidelines have had an impact on everyone’s lives and your efforts and
cooperation are greatly appreciated and will help save lives.
Having said this, the Safer Neighbourhood Teams have continued to be a presence in the local
communities, offering advice, support and guidance to many throughout these challenging times and
will continue to address local issues within the community.
Over the past month, the Safer Neighbourhood Teams have been working hard to address local
concerns and have been involved in several initiatives to help keep the community safe including
targeted patrols in areas, speed checks, road safety advice and helping educate around County Lines.
Numerous updates on these projects can be seen on our Nuneaton and Bedworth Facebook page.
Thank you again for your support and cooperation during these difficult times, keep to the guidelines,
look out for one another and stay safe.
Sergeant Andy Scruton
Your Beat Manager PC Stacey Naughton who is responsible for ensuring the Policing Priorities are delivered
and that the Safer Neighbourhood Team is fully engaged with the community it polices. Please drop us a line
by email or call us by telephone and leave a message and the team will get back to you concerning any issues
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How to keep up with Bedworth Central Safer Neighbourhood Team

We are on Twitter: @Warwickshirepolice
We are on Facebook: Nuneaton and Bedworth Police

Operation Six – Covid-19

Out and about with Bedworth West SNT

Warwickshire Police is committed to playing our part in reducing the transmission of
COVID-19. Preventing the spread of the virus is a shared effort in which we will continue to play a critical
role alongside health colleagues, Government, businesses, local authorities and our communities.

Under the new rules, people may not participate in social gatherings, in any place, in
groups of more than 6. These rules apply across England, to all ages, to gatherings indoors and
outdoors, in private homes, public outdoor spaces and venues such as pubs and restaurants, and these
rules replace all previous regulations.

Blackberry Lane, Ash Green
Following a considerable number of calls from the local community regarding anti-social behaviour
on Blackberry Lane, the team implemented an operation at the location and liaised with NBBC to
secure funding for height restriction gates to be erected to eradicate the problem, which has proved
to be very effective and no longer causes concern for local residents.

Operation Cera – We have had a number of reports regarding youths in local
parks, smoking, drinking and causing anti-social behaviour in the local community.
Officers have been out in force tackle this problem on a wider scale and have taken
positive action and will continue to do so.

Drugs Warrants – A number of warrants have been executed across the county
including Bedworth over the last few months, which have proved to be very positive
with a significant amount of heroin, crack cocaine, cocaine and cannabis being
seized.
Officers have arrested 50 people as part of a sustained focus on targeting county
lines drug dealing and gangs within the county.
Vehicles, more than £20,000 in cash, imitation firearms and knives and 41 phones
suspected to be linked to drug dealing were seized.

Traveller Encampment - Officers responded promptly to reports of a traveller
encampment on the grounds of Newdigate Sports and Social Club. The necessary
action was taken and the site was vacated within four hours of the travellers arriving.

Our Priorities
Our priorities from September through to October 2020 for Bedworth West SNT are:






Covid-19 Breaches
Vehicle Crime
Drugs
Speeding
Anti-Social Behaviour in the Town Centre and local parks

We will provide an update regarding the priorities and what action the team have taken
in the next addition.
If you have any suggestions or concerns regarding the above, please do not hesitate
to make contact with the team.
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Details about your
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The Bedworth SNT Area covers

How to contact Bedworth West SNT
By email;

bw.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk
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Message from the Beat Manager
Hello from the Bedworth West team.
It’s been a trying and testing few weeks for all of us however our team
has been able to conduct some really positive and proactive work. We
have made great progress with tackling drug dealing and county lines
in our area with multiple arrests being made and properties being made
vacant. We are constantly looking at ways to increase our engagement
with the communities we serve, whilst also abiding by the social
distancing rules and ever changing restrictions.
Our focus over the upcoming months will be around vehicle crime,
burglaries and continuing with anti-social behaviour.
It is important however that all incidents are reported to us so we can
have a clear insight of what is occurring and when so we can focus our
resources in the right area.
Thank you for your continued support. Stay safe and please abide by
the government advice.

Bedworth
Town
Centre

Bedworth West
Community

RECENT EVENTS THAT HAVE TAKEN PLACE….
If you think you may have seen or heard anything suspicious or have any
information about this incident then please call Warwickshire Police on 101 or
alternatively you can call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111

Update

Project Edward Campaign
Warwickshire Police supports Project Edward campaign for ‘Every day without a road
death’ 14-18 September 20, encouraging bikers to upskill to improve their safety on the roads.
The team have conducted speed checks in Bedworth and have been working extremely efficiently to make a
positive impact to the local residents and road users in an attempt to keep everyone safe.
http://www.bikesafe.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/BikerDownWarwickshire/
http://www.docbike.org/

This month’s CRIME PREVENTION advice…
Vehicle Crime – Keyless Car Theft
There are simple steps you can take to help keep your vehicle secure and protect you from
becoming a victim of crime.”


Make sure the indicators flash when you press the lock button and listen for the doors
locking.



A Steering Wheel Lock can prevent keyless car thefts. When purchasing a security device look out
for 3rd party approval, whereby the product is tested against tools used by criminals such as
Crowbars and Angle Grinders.



Use car key signal blocker cases/sleeves, they cost less than £10, or an aluminium tin at home. Find
a safe place for your keys at home and check to ensure they are out of range.

https://www.warwickshire.police.uk/cp/crime-prevention/theft-of-a-vehicle/vehicle-attractingthieves/

